
Solitude Pointe Subdivision 
Minutes for the January 29, 2009 meeting 

 
Ian Shearing called the meeting to order at 6:38p.m. at the Hamburg Library conference room  
Attended by: Board Members: 
Lynn Krasiewich  7101 Alta Dr., 231-1340 
Ian Shearing  6928 Alta Dr., 231-3459 
Dale Fisher  6749 Alta Dr., 231-0797 
 
Treasurer  Jan Thomas  7038 Alta Dr., 231-6972 
Secretary  Ed Hawkinson  6950 Alta Drive  231-1754 
 
Residents in attendance:  Bill and Barb Lane, Dennis Thomas, Monica Waldie, Walt Blacha, Sandy Cavallaro, 
Larry Paga, Chris McGehee, Molly McPhall, Tony Sharp and Andrew and Melissa Fribley. 
 
The meeting opened with Dale Fisher introducing himself as a new board member, discussing the agenda, and 
approving the minutes from the December 10, 2008 Board member meeting.  
 
Jan Thomas then discussed the budget and submitted the attached figures for review. Dale Fisher expressed the 
need to address specific budget items including Road and curb repair, the trail proposal, entryway 
improvements and continuing sign improvements.  Overall, the finances and budget numbers look good for 
2009 and 2010. 
 
Monica Waldie then presented the trail committee findings (attached) and asked for support for the 
recommended maintenance/improvement  packages.  The trails “must be maintained” according to the 
Township zoning administrator.  By keeping the trails maintained, it shows we care about our sub-division, and 
may help to encourage kids to use them instead of walking in the roadways.  
   
During open discussion, the following issues were discussed: 
Whether anyone uses the trails, walking dogs on the trails, adding dog “poop bags” along the trail, and whether 
we should make the trails more of a “continuous loop” as opposed to a linear, dis-jointed trail. Zach Polen had a 
naturalist come in to evaluate the fauna in our wetlands and discovered some very unique plants. 
 
Ian Shearing expressed an interest in using the trail system for his proposed 5k run/walk event this year, near 
the end of May. He would like to ask for a minimal entrance fee and donate proceeds to support cerebal palsy 
research. More details to come soon.  
 
Monica Waldie will help to organize the Easter egg hunt this year for the children of our neighborhood, and the 
Taylor family has expressed interest to host the event.  
 
Concern about kids from our southern neighbor sub-division, (behind the park) crossing through our 
neighborhood to get to Boomer’s party store.  Some of these kids have hung out in the park and became unruly.  
Suggestion to send a letter to that neighborhood. 
 
A concern was raised about the Alta Drive cul-de-sac being destroyed by snow plowing, and large trucks.  
Questions about whether to place larger boulders along the curb and whether we should replace shrubs? 
 
Question about how much it would cost in the future to resurface our roads, and whether we are saving enough 
in the road reserve fund for this occurrence? 
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:52 pm 
Respectfully submitted,  Ed Hawkinson 












